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IN OUR 83rd YEAR

Murray, Ky., Monday Afternoon, December 31, 1962

M UR RAY POPULATION 10.100
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'FIERCE BLIZZARD PARALYZES THE NORTH
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At the regular meeting last week
the following officers were elected
to serve Murraj lodge No. 105 F &
AIM for the corning year.
John H. Perkins. Master; Mika
Stranak, Senior Warden.; Jimmy El.
Herndon. Junior Warden, G 8.
Churchill. Treasurer, and Bud l E
Stalla, Secretary.
AppAppointed officers to service fag
1963 were Doyce Morris, Senioi
Deacon; Jimmy N. Parks, Junior
Deacon; Otis Hatcher, Senior Steward. Ralph Emerine, Junior Steward; Norman Klapp, Tyler; Dr,
Harry U. Wayne. Marshall; Aubrey
Marr. Chaplain.
Flavil Roberson was appointed
the finance committee for the
next three years. along with J B.
Bell for two years and W. R.
Rogers for one year.
New officers were installed bs(
Past Grand Master W Z. Carted
nasal Robertson was presented
his past rnaater'a apron and per. for
the year of 62' and congratulated
for a years work well done.

Quail Hunters Are
Pictured In State
Paper Magazine

Barber Shop Opens
In Shopping Center

Police Happy Over
Absence Of Death

Odd Shape Envelopes
No Longer Accepted
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Speak In Paducah
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- A fierce
BANGOR. Maine
blizzard left northern Maine and
New Hampshire buried beseath a
huge snow drift today, stranding
thousands of persons including
marry. holiday travelers.
The surprise Amen. worst of
the century in this area, dropped
nearly four feet of snow in most
sections and winds up to 75 miles
an hour piled up drifts of 15 to 20
feet. Temperatures dived to 20 below zero and atop mile high Mt.
Washington. In New Hampshire.
the temperature sank to 41 below
whh a 105-mile-an-bolo wind
The eastern third of the nation
from the Great Lakes through New
England was gripped oy the extreme cold, but the heavy snows
were concentrated in the uortheast.
Record low temperateree were
reported front Michigan to Maine
es the blast of cold arctic air
moved southward. Below freezing teroperatrarea extended to. nor.
them n Florida
At least 13 weather - related
deaths were reported in the East
including two in the New England blinard, six in Virginia and
five in Pennsylvania.
A tugboat with 11 men aboard
was believed to have gone down
in long Wand off Northport. N. Y.
Mains' authorities feared addiMain
tional deaths unless rescuers can
quickly locate those marooned by
the storm.
Planes piloted by game wardens
and veteran bush pilots were loaded with food and supplies at dawn
when the storm subsided and flew
north to aid stranded ice fishermen. skiers and lumbermen.
The Air Force volunteered the
services of helicopters to drop food
and supplies and to ranch out
persons marooned in cars.

Jennings To Be Out
Of First OVC Game

111

.111.t•

By JAMES W. RY.:N

Madisonville Coach
Dies On Saturday

Charlie Hale
Dies Sunday
After Illness

<entiicky

Automcd)ile and truck license
plates for 1963 are now on sale at
the county clerk's office.
Veahile owners have until midnight. March 1, 1903, to acquire
and place the plates on their auto,
mile or truck For renewal of registration the owner should present a 1962 registration certificate
to the county court clerk
U the 1982 registration certificate has been lost, a duplicate can
'oe secured for 50 cents from the
(leek's office.
The cost for the plate for passenger cars and farm trucks is
$450 plus a 50 cent clerk's fee
The coat of commercial and forhire truck plate ei based on a wale
depending upon the grow weight
of the vehicle and the heaviest
load to be carried during the conving registration year.
Trailer tags of all types will
also be on sale at the offices of
the county clerks
The 1963 /worse plates have a
blue background with white numerals-the reverse of the colors
for 1962.
The Revenue Department bas revoebtraported that Ms& l
tions have not been finally tabulated they will approximate 1.025,000 passenger cars and 250.III
tnicks

Snow Storm Is Called Worst
Of Century; Casualties High

Murray Lodge 105
Names New Officers

ed. there will be a hike of seventenths of one percent.
It beds dawn, in the case Of
NEW YORK. Dec. 31 - Thera
County, to an overal inCalloway
news
is bad news as well as good
approximately $137.000
of
crease
for Calloway County taxpayers as
over the amount paid in fiscal year
1983 rolls around.
1901 by those who are on wages
The good news is the prospect of
or salaria€ and by. thew employers.
a cut in Federal income taxes
The figure is based on data re
sometime next year. The bads news. leased by the Internal Revenue
•however. is more definite-mecca* Service and by the Deparamere of
es in Social Security. taxes for em- Commerce.
ployees. for employers and for the
During the fiscal period. some
sell-employed.
$11.6 billion was contributed to
unfor
provided
increases.
The
the Social Security pension fund
der the Social Secure) Act, will
by the nation's 64,389.000 sorters
The
automatically
go into effect
their employers.
and
new rate will be 7a4 Percent on
Callowey County's part of that
the fret $4,600 of pay instead of
payment was an eetenated $866,000.
644 percent. as at present.
In the forthcoming year, its porMurray State College will open
Half of this will be paid by tlie
will nee to 11992.000
tion
its Ohio Valley Conference basketemployee. through payroll deduc
The increase will be the ninth
ball schedule Wednesday at Midsons, and the other haff by his
since the Social Security program
dle Tennessee without the services
emidoyer
was begun Two more boosts are
of big Jim Jenriings, the team's
For those who are self employscheduled. one of them m 1986
leading scorer and rebourader
and the other in 1988. at which
Jennings sprained an ankle while
time the "finer rate is to go into
welter out on ins own during
effect It will be 4 and five-eighths
Christmas vacation at his home in
percent for employees and the
Dayton, Ohio. and not only will
mane for empleyers.
MADISONVILLE. Ky. 11.111 - C miss the Racers' first OVC game
However, should a plan of hos- G. Sherrell, 37. coach of the Madi- but is also a very doubtful player
pital care for the aged or other sonville High Schoolbaekeiball in their second game here Saturday
expansion of benefits be voted by team, died unexpectedly at his against Tennessee Tech.
Congress. the tax would have to go home Saturday of an apparent
Murray Coach Cal Luther said
that Jennings is trying to work out
still higher.
heart attack.
For the individual worker in the
Sherell. who had been coffer- with the team but that his ankle
L'aited States, the annual coat of ing from a cold for several days. is 90 painful and swollen that
"he can't even walk fast "
Social Security averaged $89 in died while bathing
Another Racer, reserve guard
Charlie E Hale. 69. passed fiacel 1961. The marcenum anyone
The Madisonville Christrriaa hasaway yesierdav at 6:20 pm at had to pay was $144 Next year ketbell tournament, in progress Butch /fill may also miss the
the Murray Hospital. His death the ceiling will be $174.
here during the weekend, was can- Middle game as he presently sick
with the flu. Guard Scott Schlos
Individual payments in Callo- celled
an extended illness.
f
Mr. Hale was born arid reared way County were higher than in
Sherell's team Friday night had ser who WAS slowed by an ankle
In Calloway County. He seas a many areas local incomes were upset an Faarlington team and was sprain before the holidays is back
Shell dealer and jobber in Murray better
to have met West Hopicina in the .0 top form.
Jennings, who has averaged 20
for 31) years.
Saturday night final
He is survived by ha( wife, Mrs.
Sherell. s-ho was graduated from rebounds and 20 1 points for MIIT.
Gladys Hale, 528 Broad Street;
Western Kentucky State College, ray will be replaced by reserve
two slaughters, Mrs. Ed Frank
had been coach of the waled for John Nainciu Thia will give the
Bird hunting in Calleway CounRacers four 6-2 starters to go along
Kirk and Mrs. Charles Mason
nine years.
with 6-7 Stan Walker The other ty got statewide publicity in the
Murray; one sister,
Baker both
his
Survivors
wife
include
and
The Murray Barber Shop is now
starters will he Schlosser, Al Vern- Sunday Courier-Journal magazine
Mrs. Dona Pace, Murray; on e
Southside Shop- a 6-year old son
section.
brottier, Oilie Hale, 303 North open in the new
Funeral services are set for 2 as. arid Gene Pendleton.
on South 12th street
County Judge Robert 0. Miller
Murray
got
off
to
a
fast
start
12th Street, and tour grandchil- ping ('enter
p m (OffT), today with burial in
The shopping center aro conbefore the Holidays winning 6 of appeared on the front cover of
dren, Mrs. Erlawina Yates, LouisDixon.
Cemeter)
at
Grove
Oak
apparel
ladies
Lou's.
Mary
7 games. dropping only a 78-79 de- the magazine together with Duke,
ville, Ronnie Kirk, Mike and Rich- tains
shop and the Southside Restaurcision to Bradley Middle has been photographer Billy Davis' bird dog
ard Baker all of Murray.
move
ant Arklitional businesses to
the surprise of the conference bringing in a quail.
Mr. Hale was a member of the
into the shopping center are a
In a full story on the inside
thte far, having knocked off perFirst Methodist Church. Funeral
real estate off'ice and a ba Ut
ennial power Western Kentucky of the magazine other pietgres
services will be conducted at tie
shop.
and having won the Stetson Uni- appear in color with an artfcle
ehureh Tuesday at 10:30 a.m. Rev.
FRANKFORT- K5- 'nett - State versity Invitational
Oury King, owner of the MurTouranment. on a Kentucky quail hunt.
W. E. Misachke and Rev. J. Howard
and
safety
officials
police
public
ray Bather Shop has extended an
Mr, and Mrs. Herbert Erwin
Ntehols will officiate the service.
puled
the
by
were
today
happily
invitation to his friends and cusare shown at breakfast with sons
Burls] will be in the city cemeiry
KeMuc
death
of
from
absence
tomers to vise the new- quarters
I Rob. Bill and Jae Torn Erwin.
tery.
holiday weekhighways during the ho
for the bathes shop.
Other pictures are in the field
Active pellbearers will be Joe
6
that
at
traffic
end
period
began
showing Billy Morgan and Judge
Graves Baker. Alvin Brandon Jr.,
p. m. Friday.
Miller on horseback, Joe Thin
Ilhomas A. Bucy. Wesley Starks,
"We are certainly happy about
KENTUCKY NEWS
Erwin holding up a quail that he
Trellis McCuiston, and Cecil
WASI1LNGTON (171 it," a state police spokesman said
Postal
the Erwin brothers in the
Walker.
this morning, at the same time rneshanization caught up today with bagged,
BRIEFS
the days take of quail.
The J. H. Churchill Funeral
warning drivers to use extra cau- tiny birth amenincements and odd- field. and
The series all in color dominI,y I wiled Prom. ImilernatInowl
}fame has charge of arrangements
tion on New Year's Eve in an ef- shaped letters or post-cards in the
ates the magazine section for this
U. S mail.
BOYNTON BEACH. Fla. 31??)31??)- fort to maintain the record.
where friends may call.
Starting at midnight. the Post week.
Mrs. Charles F. Lambert Sr.. 85,
The state's 1962 traffic death
wile of a prominent Louisville, toll remained at 799 as the year Office won't accept any letters or
Ky., manufacturer and a leader reached its final hours, but this cards that aren't rectangular in
of Republican party activities in represented a rise of some 9 per shape and at least three inches
Kentucky's Oldham County, died cent over the total of 722 recorded high and four and one-quarter
iriches long
Sunday at a hospital here. Funeral in 1961.
The reason: -Extremely small
services will be held in Louisville
Safety officials had feared there
Wedneaday.
Max B. Hurt will be the guest
would be up to 1,1 deaths in the and oddly shaped letters and postleases rsno bassosaassi
state over the four-day holiday cards cause trouble in our mod- speaker of the Paducah Woman's
CLOVERPoeT, Ky. WP11 — period. Kentucky recorded 12 fa- ern canceling machines and in Club on Thursday at 2.30 p in
Frank Smith, 60, who worked talities in the Chriatimas weekend other mecharrized equipment that at the club house in Paducah.
High Yesterday
is being used increasingly in our
Hurt is president of West Ken19 for 30 years at the Breckin;idge period of similar duamtion.
Low Yesterday
tucky Productions Association and
Stele police had one final re- 35.000 post offices"
News and Breckinridge County
7n5 Today
Actually, the new regulation is presently working toward the
Herald -News as a iinotype oper- minder for drivers torright-make
Western Kentucky - Mostly !nin- ator and compositor, died Sun- that last one for the road coffee, won't trouble a great many peo- construction of an amphitheatre
ple
because only about 1 or 2 per project at Kentucky Lake State
ny and a little warmer today and day at his home here.
cent of all mail will be affected Park.
HI • LO
Tuesday, fair and cold again toby the ban.
A stage production concerning
MIAMI, Fla. 11,116 —The Madir-right, high today near 40, low toThe chief targets are novelty the development of West KenNEW YORK I'M - The lowest
son Central High School band of
night 20.
Temperatures at 5 a. m. (FT): Richmond. Ky., will march to- temperature reported to the U.S. cards in the shape of animals, tucky. is being prepared and will
Louisville 18, Lexington 15, Coy- night in the Orange Bowl Pesti- Weather Bureau this morning, ex- automobiles and the like, heart- be produced when the arriphitheington 15, Paducah 21. Bowling val Parade. The band with its cluding Hawaii and Alaska, was shape valentines, and the tiny are is completed.
Hurt is a vice-preeident of the
Green 20, London 17. Hopkinarville sponsors made the trip from 19 below zero at Pension, Mesh. greeting cards and birth announceRichmond in t h r•e chartered The high reported Sunday was 76 ments that usually are sent in Woodmen of the World Life In19. Huntington, W. Va , 10. Evanssurance Society.
very small envelopes.
at West Palm Beech, Fla.
buses.
ville, Ind. 20.
(Special to the Ledger & Times)
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Licenses Plates On
Sale At Office Of
County Court Clerk

City Closed
For Holiday
Several businesses in Murray are
taking a two day holiday for the
New Year", festivities and combined with Sunday will be stretched to a three day holiday.
Tomorrow the town apparently
will be completely closed as far
as business establishments are concerned. 'The only businesses to be
open will be neighborhood groceries. theatres, roller rink. the Murray Livestock Company. and some
restaurants and service station,.
County offices closed today at
noon. with the exception of the
Circuit Court Clerk, and will remain closed tomorrow. City offices will be closed tomorrow.
Other businesses in town will
be closed including both banks,
the poistoffice. the public library,
and various agencies in town.
In. keeping with the custom of
former years. the Ledger and
Times will not publish a paper tomorrow.
Sheriff Woodrow Rickman can
be reached at his home at 7533151 this afternoon and tomorrow.
City police and Firemen will be
on duty as usual

Austin PTA Will
Not Meet Wednesday
The Austin PT. A. will not meet
Wednesday. January 2nd as previously. achedukal aecording to Mrs.
Leon Beale. Chairman.
The meeting will be held the
following Wednesday. January 9th.
Announcement of the program will
be made at a later date.

them n Rockies and from Minnesota
through the lower Great Lakes.
But the East was in for more
numbing cold.
Maine Gov, John H. Reed described the blizzard as -an enter
gency situation ' Reed asked _civil
defense aid for stricken families.
Myer Minsky who has lived till
of his 76 years in Bangor. said
"1 don't remember anything this
bad ''

Some Cars Buried
State police. snowmobiles battled through huge drifts to rue
marry persons in stalled automobiles. Others were able to make
their way to nearby homes or
other places of shelter
-We are not it all sure we have
everyone." a state police spokesman said. "Some of those cars
are buried and difficult to find
even with the aid of planes"
An estimated 2.030 persons were
stranded in a 50-mile radius of
Bangor_ Most of them found shelter or were picked up by state
police, officials said. Several buses
loaded with passengers were aecounted for and in no danser.
New York City was whipped by
winds of 30 to 40 miles an hour
and ientperatares dipped near zero.
The missing tug was identified
as the Gwendolyn Steers. It had
reported Sunday it was taking
water.
Rad service was snarled near
Iludon, N. Y.. when a power line
fell across the New York Central's main line tracks. The wind
toppled a signal tower on another
track.
The strong wind filled the air
with flying debris from construction projects Real' the Hudson River and police urged New Jersey
bound motorists not to use the
George Washington Bridge.
Freezing And Windy
Most of the Northeast was gripped by temperatures near zero and
raked by high winds Up to eight
inches of new snow blanketed northern Virginia.
Scattered snow fell Sunday from
Minnesota into the Great Lakes.
with locally heavy snow falling in
the 'snow belt" on the lee sides
of Lakes Erie and Ontario
The Midwest looked forward to
a warming trend today A few
showers were on tap for the Pacific Northwest and occasional light
snow was predicted for the nor-

Strands Thousands
Roads disappeared in snow Thu
usands of cars were left abardes
Wires and treas were blown do,,.
Scores of highway accidents were
reported.
'Maine state police at Orono said
at iesat 2,(0) aersom were stranded in a 50-mile area around Bangor
About We persons left their Cars
and took refuge in Pilot's Grille
in Bangor.
at the restaurant, police
dam to stay there fur
liter own isfety
-tend of Bangor. a city ul
war without 'electricity.- as.
Isom aid elsewhere, the anon •
wen gritter4tigh around low pitched•roof novae.. Many families left
their homes and moved in with
relatives or neighbors who had
heat
The Bangor Daily News did not
publish today for the first time
in its 125-sear history Managmi;
(Continued en Page 4)
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Deaths For
Holiday To
Be About 400
----By United Press International
Tragedy called off its holiday at
the midway peint of the long New
Year's weekend today.
Although the toll of t r a f f
deaths remained relatively low. .
rash of multiple fatality fires an.
highwas. wnashups swelled the roll
of holiday dead Many of the vii
tints were children
A United Pros Intel-nation,
count at 11:30 a m. (FEr) show.,
184 persons Icilled in traffic sine
the start of the 102-hour holida #
at 6 p m. Friday
The breakdown:
....... .................
Traffic
Fires
Planes
Miscellaneoas ........... ......
Total
California Sets Paco
California led the traffic dea
count with 22. There were 18 au
fatalities in Texas, 10 in llliriu
9 each in Michigan. New Y
state, and Pennsylvania. and 8
Virginia.
The statistics of holiday de i
included:
-Six persons reported killed
the collision of a Greyhound h s
and a truck near St. Regis. Mot t.
The bus plunged into the St. Rn .a
River sheriff's deputies reports I.
--Five children dead in a f: in
which swept their suburban hoe e
near Washington. D (' All t',e..
victims were under 5 years old.'
-Four persons killed, three af
them children, when a Christrr,
tree darted a fire in a centu
old farm house near Iowa Ci.y.
Iowa. Sunday night.
--Six persons killed. four ,if
them children, in a farm hotse
fire near McLean. III . Sund y.
The' holiday death count start at
slowly and averaged one trait c
fatality per hour during the first
day of the weekend. Then it jumped to 501 auto deaths an hour,
slumped again, and the Nate-aria(
Safety Council said the toll &apeered "heading toward the low
end of the advance estimate et
420 to 490 holiday traffic death! '
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HE LEDGER & TIMES
SLIMED by LLDGER & TIMES PUBLISHIIEG tglOMPAIIY. kite
dolidation of the Murray Ledger, The Calloway Times, and The
et-Herald, October 20, 1928, and the West Kentuckian, January
942
JAM EN C. WILLIAMS, PUBLISHER
reserve the rthnt to reject any Advertising. Letters to the Editor,
'ublic Voice items which, in our opinion, are not for the best inof our readers.
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Had

Green Bay Winsregte.
Calloway Drops
Championship on;apeerar Hickman To Wn
Record 3rd Time
Own Tournament

CINCINNATI Oh'.
— The
Los Angeles Dodgers had*smgreat
year-on paper.
Although they lost the pennant
ieed at tne Post Office., Murray, Kentucky, for transmission as
to the San Francisce Giants on
Second Class Matter
the final day of the season, they
swept most of the statistical honors
--sCRTWITON RATES: By Carrier in Murray. per week 20e, per
the second period opened the door
By NORMAN MILLER
T h e Oatioway County takers gess picked up just seven points
lease rm. pasansiti..ast
th 85e. In Calloway and adjoining counties, per year, $3.50: elsefor Green Bey's only touchdown. now being released by National
won their own tournament Sistur- but delighted fans with a fine
— The Green Hornung hit Boyd Dowler
NEW YORK
, re, $5.50:
League
headquarters
here
teeth a
Bay Peckers are enamps again 21 -yard past on the next
Tommy Davis won the batting soy night for the first time in its d ritbli n g performance in the
ptay
"The Oeswanding Civic Asset of • Conunsally is the
me, year history and also laid tack-couit.
and a good bet to achieve the and unrriediatelY afterward
Tay- crown, led the league in rum bat- claim to the first championship
hategrity of its itemmispar"
Gary Myers paced the Falcons
greatest dynasty in professional lor crashed through a gaping
hole ted in and collected more hits trophy of the school.
with 14 points.
football history by winning a rec- in the middle of the he to
than anyone else
give
Calloway led all the way in
.Mayeld trailed county rival
MONDAY — DECEMBER 31. 1962
ord third consecutive National Green Bay a 10-0 halftime lead.
Another Dodger Maury Wills, disposing of Hickman County In Secialle by two points at the end
League crown in 196$.
Blocks Kick
electrified the baseball/ world by 'the championship game after the of the' first quarter stop 13-15,
They are young; they are deep
The Giants' detense contributed
in manpower; they have an in- their ,elly score in the third period setting a modern major league large crowd in Jeffrey gym had but felt behind in the second Ceirf
record of 104 stolen bases during seen Sedalia's press bury May- to as the Lions pulled out to a
domitable college-type spirit, and when Erich Barnes blinked
a punt the 1982 season.
field 79-68.
31-22 halitirne lead.
they are driven by a brilliant and by Max McGee and rookie
Jim
Laker, had trouble finding
Sedalia pressed Mayfield Into
ded.cated perfectionist in coach Collier fell on the bell in
By UNITED PRESS INTERNATIONAL
K was a banner year for the theThe
the end
range in the early stages
countless ernirs in the second las&
Lombardi.
nine for a touchdown
Dodgers all around except for
MOSCOW — :es let Premier Khrushchev, appealing for cam- Vince
the cornea but warmed up quaekly and quick)), pulled out of range. I
The consensus of best NFL
one thing: somehow they missed
see in settling East'West reoblerns:
to advance to a 12-6 Bret quarter
Mere Crittenden took game
it was Nitschke - on - the - spot getting into the World
beams following the Packers' 16-7
Seriee.
Us
flag
NATO
The Soviet got errunent as proposing that the
score with two front court men, honors with 27 points to pace
vietory over the New York Giants again in the period when he
Berlin should be replaced by the flag of the Urdbed Nat ona." in the brutally mid and windy pounced on a fumble by New
Watson and Riley, providing the Sedeirea attack. Mayfield was led
Davis Salted .346
•fiens.ve punch.
by Roger Fields with 24 points.
weather that attended Sunday's York's Sam Horner on the Giants'
DAVIS ',Om shuttled betwsen the
Hickman cut the margin to four
WASH1NOTON — The Protestant magazine Christian Herald. championship game was "Who's e2. Five plays later Kramer place
CalLoway County School Supoutfield and third base, won the points at the outset cif the second
sming why it acceptedj full-page advertisement fora new wing to stop them from worming kicked from the 29-yard line for batting
title with a 346 mark and frame anal then fell behind to erintendent Buren Jeffrey pr e-•
a 13-7 lead.
the Yankees of pro football?"
raceptive ;.iroduct:
the RBI crown with 159 His total trail by 12 points midway in the sentecithe Invites to the winner,
No team ever has won a divi'We telt :hat this ad dealt with a serious social problem in irnThe Giants made their last se- of 230 hits made ham high man period, The Falcons were still runnet-d9,-09160kIlisn winner and
four
years
NFL
title
in
the
sion
ably good taste.'
in that category, too, and marked down by 10 at the halfway mark, fourth p 1
e MGM. Indivietrid
a row nor won the league rious threat in the third quarter
the first time any National Leaguer 28-18.
trapti'm were awarded to the team
championship three etraight sea- when they reached the Green Bay I
WASHINGTON — Supreme Court Justice William 0 Douglas. sons since the initiation of the 18 with the aid of some wnpuftive led those three departments since
The balanced scoring at the members and managers of the
Stan Musial of St. Louis did it in Lookers kept the margin out
action
by
Packers
satetyrnian
:ling 01 danger in growing Pentagon secrecy:
Wilof fnl and second place clubs.
playoff yam in 1033.
1948
lie
Wood.
Wsod
was
called
Championship
reach
during
the
third
liot!
period
and
"If the .American press would ever turn loose, disclosing. revealSomeone asked Lombardi if he
what was going on. : Junk the Pentagon woald resume its right- tnougn it would be tough for the interfering with Del Shriner and' Willie Mays' 40 home runs wee gave Calloway a 38-29 edge going Calloway Co.
12 26 38 SS
cheisn Co.
Packers to attain those gunk next drew a 15-yard penelity and ejee- tom in the circuit and Frank Rob. into the final canto. Caiioway's
6 16 28 37
position in the scheme of thinm "
bon train the garne for strikismi
ttailoway Co. (55) — Wan 14,
season
town of Cincinnati led in runs continued rule of the busrcis did
field
judge
Teen
Kelleher.
**It can't be any tougher than
scored with 134. as well as fin- not alolow the Fairuns to come 'steeder 2. Riley 11. Joseph 2.
BANGOR Maine — A police captain, helping in the search for
closer than nine points in tne .'• •
8, Crick, Housden 11,
tell you,"
it was this season,
RovseZsr, the Giants drew two zshrng first with 41 doubles.
:aired!, stranded in the century's ucirst olizzard •
final period when Hickman trail.",rson. Boggess 7. Garrison,
he smiled. 'This was a lung sea- 15-yard holding penaities on
suc-1 am druid of what we might'. find if we don't reach those soh.
,
, Robinson was runnerup in bat- ed 31-40 with 6:17 remaining
Hickman CO. (37) — Copeland
cessive plays and never athatn ting wtth a
342 average. followed
Larry Watson was the top scor- 4 Myers 14, Tayair 2, Davis T,
Good or Better
moved into Green Bay territory I by
the 42-year-old Musial. who hit er fur Carllowey with 14 points. riteworth 4, Wilson 2, Ward,
Ai the key players who earned until the final minute of the
germ. 330 Bill White of the Cardinals. Larry Riley and Sammy Houaden
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Get here around
out of Ms pocket ano drop It Stillness to the story ln the toany office
your
el; when
UT) the desk without making telling Nick felt the ativiirtiltv ten I can't
ends Mike's okay rot
use of it As he sorted the final the weakness of his nuspicions workday
rough work, but I need a Kid
Ga.C1and flnIstica:
r
batch of slips int° Welt en.'Ve'
Cocteo_co-a.
h brains. You can call me
-1 guess Pm crazy. Mr
lopes, a few of dim wOre
Frankin."
brushed under the handkerchief. seat. It had to bn au tie
('l'a Re rnarfnue4 Tcrmorrrne),
rice/
ar•ortri wooldn't (ie:trarelV
With a terrific ghee.
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Green Bay Wins
Championship
Record 3rd Time

a-CR1PTION RATES: By Carrier in Murray. per week 20e, per
n Sc. In Calloway and adjoining counties, per year. $3.50; else$550
aThe Oreaanding Civic Asset of a Community I. the
Integrity of its NewspaperMONDAY — DECEMBER 31, 1962

Quotes From The News
By UNITED PRESS INTERNATIONAL
lie Premier Khrustichev, appealing for COMMOSCOW —
.se5 in settling East-Wen preblems:
The Soviet gesernment as proposing that the NATO flag in
Berlin should je replaced by the flag of the United Nations."
WASHINGTON — The Protestant magazine Christian Herald.
auung why it accepted a full-page advertisement for a new
receptive product •
-We felt :Oat this ad dealt with a serious social problem in Amably good taste."
WASHINGTON
Supreme Court Justice William 0. Douglas,
„rung ce danger in growing Pentagon secrecy:
"11 the American press would ever turn loose, discloesing reveal: what was going on.: inine the Pentagon would resume its rightposition in Int *Q.-hen* al things:BANGOR. Maine — A police captain, helping in the watch for
ruirects stranded in the century's Worst blizzard:
"I am afraid of what we might: find if we don't reach those
sple

Ten Years Ago Today
LEDGER & TIMES FILE

—
By NORMAN MILLER

MURRAY, KY.

MONDAY — DECEMBER 31, 1962

Dodgers Had
Gteat Year
On Paper
CINCINNATI Ohic
IIPI -- The
Los Angeles Dodges had a great
year-on paper.
Although they lost the pennant
to the San Francisco Giants on
the final day of the season, they
swept moat of the statistical honors
now being released by Notional
League headquarters here.
Tommy Davis won the batting
n-own led the league in runs batted in and collected more hits
than anyone else

Calloway Drops
Hickman To Win
Own Tournament

he second period opened the door
T n e Calloway County Lakers
I. sited Prei. Is&mastless!
bar Green Bay's only touchdown.
wen their own tournament SaturNEW YORK :aft — The Green! Hornung tut Boyd Dowler with a
dray night for the first time in its
Bay Packers are champs again; 11-yard pass on the next play
two year history and also laid
and a good bet to achieve thel and unmediatety afterward Tayclaim to the first championship
greatest dynasty in professional 1 lor crashed through a gapang hole
truph,y of the school.
football history by winning a rec- - In the middle of the line to give
Calloway led all the way in
oni third consecutive National Green Hay a 10-0 halftime lead.
Another Dodger. Maury Wills, disposing of Hickman County in
League crown in 1983.
Blocks Kick
They are young; they are deep' The Giants' defense contributed electrified the baoehell world by the chaingionethip game after the
in manpewer; they have an in-! their only score in the third period setting a modern major league large crowd in Jeffrey gym had
record of 104 stolen bases during seen Secialiaa press bury May&limitable college-type spirit, and ; when Erich Barnes bkcked a
punt
field 79-68,
they are driven by a brilliant and by Max McGee and rookie Jim the 1962 season.
The Leiters had trouble finding
dedcated perfectionist in coach Collier fell on the ball in the end
N was a banner year for the
the range in the early stages
Vince Lotribardi.
zone for a touchdown.
Dodgers all around except for
the contest but warmed up qtackly
The coneensta of best NFL
one thing: somehow they missed
to advance to a 12-6 first quartet
It was Nitschke - on - the - spot getting into the World Series.
brains fallowing the Packers' 16-7
score with two front court men,
in the period when he
victory over the New York Giants
Watsen and Riley, providing the
,Dovis Batted .346
in the orutally cold and windy pounced cin a fumble by New
ofiensive punch.
weather that attended Sunday's York's Sam Horner on the Giants'
Davis, who shuttled between the
Hickman cut the margin to four
championship game was. "Who's 42. Five plays later Kramer place
outfield and third base, won the points at the outset of the second
going to Stop them from becoming kicked from the 29-yard line for
hitting title with a .348 mark and frame. and then fell behind to
a 13-7 lead.
tie Yankees of pro football?"
the RBI crown with 163. His total trail by 12 points midway in the
No team ever has won a diviof 230 hits made hen high man period. The Falcons were stiS
The
Giants
made
their
last
Sesion title in the NFL four years
rious threat in the third quarter, in that category, too, and marked clown by 10 at the halfway mark,
in a row nor won the league
when they reached the Green Bay!the first time any National Leaguer 28-16.
championship three straight sea18 with the aid of some irnpuleive led those three departments since
The balanced scoring ad the
sons since the initiation of the
action by Packers safetyrnan Wil- Stan Musial of St. Louis did it in Lakers kept the margin out of
playoff game in 1933.
lie Wood. Weed was called fora 1948
reach during the third period and
Someone asked Lombardi if he
taeagn it would be tough for the interfering with Del Shofner and
Willie Mays' 49 home runs was gave Calleway a 38-28 edge going
drew
a
15-yard
penalty and ejec- tope in the circuit and Frank
Packers to attain these goals next
Rob- irate the final canto. Cialioviray's
tion from the game for etrikerg, :neon
of Cincinnati led in runs continued rule of the boonis did
season.
field judge Tam Kelletier.
scored with 136, as well as fin- not akelw the Falcons te come
-It can't be any tougher than
closer than nine points in the
it was this season, I'll tell you,"
However, the Giants drew two ishing first with 41 doubles.
final period when Hickman trailhe smiled. -This was a long sea- 16-yard holding penadties on sucRobinson was runnerup in bat- ed 31-40 with 617 remaining.
sun."
cessive playa and never again ing v.-ah a 342 average,
followed
Larry Watson was the top scorGood or Better
rnbved ineo Green Bay territory by the 42-year-old
Musial, who hit er for Calknvey with 14 points.
All the key players who earned until the final minute of the game.
330 Bill White of the Cardinals, Larry Riley and Sammy Houaden
a record $5,8811 winning share by A weak punt by Don
Chandiett with .324. and Hardc Aaron of the egch tallied 11 rnerkem. Ray
beating the Giants for the second in the final quarter set up
Kram- ;Braves. with 323. rounded out the I Whitlow pulled down 14 :abound's
year in a row should be as good, er's third field goat
first five
I and added 8 points. Mickey Bogif not better, next season.

gess picked up just seven points
but delighted fans with a fine
iack _couet
dribbling
perfermance in the
Gary
1'5'Werpaced the Falcons
wi
14 points.
•Maytiekl trailed county rival
Sedalia by two points at the end
of the first quarter stop 13-I5,
but fell behind in the second can'to as the Lions pulled out to a
31-22 halftime lead.
Sedalia pressed Mayfield Into,
countless errors in the second half
and quieldy pulled out of range.
Mollie Crittenden took game
honors with
points to pace
Sedalia's attack. Mayfield was led
Rogerby
Fields with 24 points.

a

And if Paul Hornung can stay
around and play a whole season
like he did Sunday, this could be
the greatest team of all time.
The victory gave Green Day a
record 'Via Wirt charispihrihiP:
pie Peckers' predecessors w olt
three titles during the gasigbt
era of the league and captured
playoff charripienships in 1938,
1939. 1044 and last seamen.
Jerry Kramer, the Green Bey
offensive guard Who took over the
placvnent kiciting after Hornung
•
I
in 48 of the 50 :pastes.
Ina:Nell his knee Oct. 14, booted
Higher 1912 Average
)entiment
The study found that per fam- a playoff recordateing three field
ily expenditure II estimated at goals and fullback Jim Taylor
$103 for Christines 1942. comfier- bolted 7 yards to a touchdown
before a sellout crowd of 64,882
ed with Past year's $161.
According to the survey. if at Yankee Stadium Kramer's
women get their way. the apend- kicks measured 26. 29 and 30
ing wail be for dress, AU toh or yards.
ring — in that order. One in every, Er/serail:alba the difference in the
eve %%omen (21 per cent o/ the teams was that the Packers did
everything they had to do on the
restz rider-es) listed one of these
Sy GAY PAULEY
frozen-hard windswept turf.
three stens as preferable.
UPI Women's Editor
Fail on Offense
Nem octoga
semifluid
The Awe-fabled mink coat or
The Giants' defense was excelesete, weedy in eve el the Mole as requested by only four
lent. but their attack was
g benzene Per cent ;et the women. Requests
mcnereolasen seasom1
t
deficient under the adverse weaslip(robe,
lounging
for
apparel
ars ..1 ttie yule
pers and nightwear) outdid those ther conditions. especialfy the peaat Y. A. Tittle
It shows for instance. in the for mink And high on the list!
Grumbled linebacker Sam Huff
enual study by one fir m of were "farniiya items — freezer,
enetmas buying trends.Thi firm new car. tableware, ciothes dryer, .if am Giants rafter the Maine'
"Thy can be beaten, but not
; t.mates that :he gift-vivre f
di/flu-wisher. carping, television
when you wore only one touch41.2 Clinfernas will otal $8 15 eel, vacation trip.
( well dawn the list down in a championship game."
DT...ppm
;hon But buried beneath that
It same small consolation to the
---,asuive stannic are requeds from after a lofty position were mveat,bands un what they'd Ice to ers and perfume. A few women Giant players that Sunday's wore
••-ive from their wives, what mentioned "garrinnek" gifts—enint was far closer than the 37-0 count
- series wives would hope !rem earrings. cetten candy machine, by whice they were routed in
Green Bay a year age. Their $4.'r mu.
"
in .chine.
106 ;hares. an all-time high for
Love," said one hu aband .ueMee want Clethieg
losera, should effer aime ""lace,
The American male prefer; do- aNY• Now, we'll have to w•arY
it him. poor frame.
Ze *lung atone all else for Christmas, however.
-The wind ruined the passing
.piately maising affection.
.. Or the researchers found. lieweve*,
he Mink met a Mae more one husexind asked for a guitar, and !he kicking game," Lombardi
it is in order? Is he lacking anuther fee geed health, a third agreed. "But both teams had to
7 from he wile" From the foe an electric train and a fourth play in the same wind and on the
Aran? Or teeth?
I • - new upheiertery for the airplane." game field."
A coid front dropped the tentPhatogreph 'of wife" was :he
Pitry-f.,ur per cent of the men
shirts, eat perature to 17 decrees during the
• another hustiand wanted — rzu.nti,,r,ed Teething
abuut the men flat.ereg re- ;lee or cocks, in that order Six game, although this was warm
.! he could make Mo,
per cent mentioned camera or compared with the weather in
actnarrrage in chureh." was cam-re eatetenent; three per cent which the Pacicers pricuced durt,.iching reply of one wife.
television. nacho or phonograph ing the past twin weeks. Even
rty
he study: financed
a ncrn and three per cent jewelry in- mere disruptive was the
wind which reached 30 males an
aiding watches
calls :'ell the werlda bare- (
heur and blew long passes, espe:wing materials. A national
Nine per rem hoped to receive ea/1y Tittles. nfif target.
--stet research firm made the
Wins Auto
'ly by gut sitiennaue submitted spirts equipment ranging from
For all the heroics sal Taylor.
;eat) sexe It received answers, roan elute to ping pone table; five
Jerry Kramer and Hornung, Pac.r. a -representative" 800 per- pet cent suggested_ tools.
kers linebacker Ray Nitschke won ;
——
the 1983 Corvette sports car pre- I
sented by Speen magazine to the;
outstanding player in the gartie.
Nitschke deflected a pass that I
ruined an exceilent New York
scoring opportunity in the fine ;
period and he recovered two turn- !
Mee the fire of which set up
Taylor's touchdown and the second preceding Kramer's second,
field goal.
Huff said if there was a turning;
pont,/ to the mime. it was the Giants' abortive scoring threat in the
first period Immediately after
Kramer's fire field goal, the Grants penetrated to the Green Bay
15 on the pawing et 'riffle and
the bail-carrying ot Alex Webster
and Pint King

. •-

•

I

Calloway County School Superintendent Boron Jeffrey pr esented 'he trepties to the winner,
runner-up. eonsolation winner and
fourth pllice team. Individual
tr.iph'e.: were awarded to the team
member and managers of the
f*:$: and second place clubs.
Championship
Calloway Co.
S7
S
12
6 26
16 3
28 3
1: a...Ica-Ilan Co.
astlowsy Co. (55) —Watsan 14,
1 as-ender 2, Riley It. Joseph 2,
lif.•.:low 8, Crick, Housden 11,
..ttierson. Boggess 7, Gerria)n.
Hickman Co. (37) — Copeland
9. Myers 14. Inykur 2. Davis
s
T
marrede
itswi
iu
jearich
ti 4, Willson 2, Ward.
Consolation
15 31 59 79
13 22 34 58
Sedalia (79) — Wilson 11, Camp

1

gilt, BIGGER
.

RETURNS„
.t
FROM

1

Then -Nitschke and his linebacicing imetrier. Dan Currie, moved
in tie schke deflected a Tittle
pass. and Currie intercepted the
ball and ran it eut to the Packers

organDOING SOMETHING ABOUT TRAFFIC FATALITIES- An
ization known as the ci,Tso Res( ue Squad of Rock Island
Colmar is shnwri in action near Milan, , serving coffee and
tt tr. rIrt• Three nee al men who work In alerts
,

Di

'•

ri .

THEM FOR GOOD
Is the persistent presence
of silverfish getting you
down? We'll get them out
of your house or apartment to STAY out!
GET OUR FREE
ESTIMATE
We

exterminate pests of

all

kinds at low cost

KELLEY'S PEST
CONTROL
Pb... 75341114

Phone
TODAYTUESDAY
734

4

Open Today and Tuesday
re 12:45 p.m.

•

Yiy

v;

car' eeps Into 1
• I.
Lommercia ism

du

•

WE'LL BANISH

r

sawn

Mrs. Marvin L. Wheeeli paesed away at her home at 712 Main
atrial Sunday. Her death W a, attributed te complications.
Ila Douglas has been elected Worshipful Master of Murray
r & A. PA
Lodge 105 Pao Master Leine Cartelr was in cheese of
stalling the new officers
The home ot Chester Perry was dotted by the this mdrning
.d it is not known how the house caught fire
The nation's higtoseet proved maxe deneenee than the front
.es in Korea over the Chrits holidays as at least SRI per
Mee lives in traffic min.

7, Crittenden 27, Mullins 8, Gleason 15, A. McClain, Holtoway,
Page Ili Coot
Mayfield (611) — Malone 5, L.
Jkmes 3, Morris 6, R. Junes, Smith
10, Adams, Norman 4, Nail, Winslow II, Fields 34, Albritton.

ND YEAR'S EYE

MIDNITE
1
SHOW

ADVERTISING ..
USE THE ECONOMICAL TELLING POWER
OF THE DAILY

Do...is Open 11:00
Show Stales 11:30
All Seats The

p.m.
p.m.

see

The howliigest, blushingest
lesson in physical education!

/A

LEDGER & TIMES
* READERSHIP

"Typical" Example

* PROFESSIONAL KNOW-HOW
* FOUR EXPERIENCED AD MEN TO
HELP YOU
* CORRECT AND TIMELY AD
BUILDING TOOLS

THE MEDIA THAT TELLS

Recently a local firm issued,
through various media, a special
invitation to the public.
It asked everyone who came
this question: "How did you learn
of our invitation?"

WED. & THURS.
THE MIGHTIEST
ADVENTURER
OF THEM ALL!

ONEMASCCIPE

corm

100 per cent replied, "I read it
in the Ledger & Times."

IS THE MEDIA THAT SELLS!

This ad ran only one time.

One Call Does All, When You Call

753-1916
"NO AD IS TOO BIG OR TOO SMALL"

CALHOUN YOKoTANI

n
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PAGE THREE

MURRAY, KY.
EASY MOVING

7, Mullins 8, Gib'martin, Holloway,

arEINEVEAPOL2S (UM - Moving
can be easy. Or so reports Cargill,
recently coordinated
Inc.. which
600 workers front several locations
into the top floors of its new down-

- Malone 5, L.

8, R. AMOS, Smith
=an 4, Neal, Win94, Aibritton.

• •

-town building.
The job, which was described
as the equivalent of moving the
furnishings of 50 homes at one
time, came off without a hitch.

awe-meow
•••••••=III
••••=.1m.a•mmii

NOT

FOR GOOD
you

getting

:AY

out

pests of

; Of The Year
'4

apartment across !ronl College DIRECT SALES ROUTE. NO canNEW YORK 1RD - Ron Bull
CARPETS CLEAN EASIER WITH campus. Call 753-2715 or 753-3938. vassing. 972.50 piers $20 expenses
of the Chicago Bears, whu lived
j3c
the glue Lustre Electric Shagnweekly to qualified men. Car and up to his collegiate reputation as
p0Oet only $1 per clay. Crass Furnreferences requrred. For interview
apeedboy and handyman after
iture.
write P.O. Box 482, Mayfield, Ky.
32c
a slow start as a pro, today was
j12c
Phone 247-3908.
voted 1962 National FootbaH
INC. can
League rookie -of - the - year by
el
FEMALE HELP WANTED, I WATKINS PRODUCTS,
use two men or women la our
United Press International.
*les organization. No age limit. U
DEPENDABLE WHITE LADY. to you own a oar and can devote 6 to
Despite the fact that he had
NaHOUSE TRAILERS - 35
training
do housework six days a week.
8 hours per day calling on ;our shua, 2 bedrooms, $1495. 38 ft. only limited pre-seeston
games
Steaay job. Phone 753-5338 dile
tewert, 2 bedrooms e1550. 37 ft. and played his first three
emeillornerts, we will teach you bow ,
halfto increase your income to above Luxor, 2 bedrooms, $1625. 41 ft. on defense, the 200-pound
back trim Baylor wound up the
MAIDS, NEW YORK JOSS. $85. average. Contact Eubce MoubraY,
Marathon, automatic washer, $2,with 383
$55 weekly. Free
Wald area sales manager, 208 Soatth 050. Many more as well. All in Bears' leading ru...Oher
yards and an average of 3.21 for
Fare advanced. Dix Aganca, $49 lOth Street, Murray, Kentucky
very good and clean condition.
,
carries.
W. 34th, New York.
, 1-13
5c
7
4
maeithews Trailer Sales, Hwy. j
He alexi demonstrated his versa7-90136.
CH
M'ayfield
A•••-••••
tility he catching 31 passes for
nine
FURN/TURE. FOR BED ROOM 331 yards and running back
YOUR MURRAY-CALLOWAY COUNTY
yards
and kitchen. 205 E. Poplar. Irene kielcoffs an average of 26
753-3588.
12e each.
Late,
The Bears made Bull their No.
Wa1959 CHEVROLET' STATION
1 choice in the draft last year
gon Extra clean. Call PL 3-1893. and owner-coach George Halms

SALE

--r-

i at low cost

roan

PEST

NTROL

1

TS3.31114

eill
4

me 753-3314

•

ADDING MACHINES
end TYPEWICTERS
Sales & Service

& TUESDAY
Tuesday

12:45 p.m.

aagaz &

lame.

PL

13c

COSTLY
NEW YORK 1;11)

- One deep
sea oll drilling rig may cost as
much es $4 million to design and
build, according to the American

OFFICE SUPPLIES
Pt. 1-till

Ledger& T

Petroleum

Institute.

EIGHT GRID SHUTOUTS

3-11110

PRINTING
DRUG STORES
Amoy Drugs

• •

91. 3-2547

INSURANCE
Prase*,
G.

Metugui & Holies

Insursnoe

PL 3-3413

Lenin &

Times

HANOVER , N. H. ITE - Sixty
years ago the Dartinotith College
football team set a record for
holding opponents scorelses during a single , season by 'shutting
Mae! ri
L 3-1918 Out
-

FL 3-1918

TYPEWRI TER RENTAL
AND IERVICE
tedaer & Tames
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Harts

11:30

p.m.
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Seats 75e
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physical education!
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ball up the WI for no reason
at an ! Like tn. ..,:tt .:.• welt- wortr,
anything it, nirn
"They could cm"
'
"1 don't see now
"II kimono ano the collector,
Rye. were in -.shouts
'But you muc the collector
anc the leskman 'Ion' evenunniting.
" Know eacto Atter " , try
What 0110 be nave' For °nee
But impIt that say
the race retail' nen neaten Al to seep
mono a „w heel,. A i monc nag , pose they do And got together
'
arougto rut nil DallcIkerfrile1 on the Autrode
ouA, mem ! "How would 'hat-"
A rim (tips mac

he snatched up au i the enveinpes
nia naz.dkerchiel watt
as pocket ma mimed into the
Mather* office
It was past tune o'clock before Nick was tree He started
tot the Ous to go home then
decided to walk and do some

then -tandem i
'1'h tell you On I Duey day
way ulnael a
croft, Inc inpe nao gone =oft 'the race result comes .'vet the
ail while Almond • still got the
tritc nu Docket Chat was sit
- an0 slips
He entrees a rew losing
rbe !arriving out of the i
Tells Pye
whirl nay' oeem
i bets in nis pocket
kerchief
CHAPTERS
ne warner to Jae rthe names of UK foul people
mere reflex
MICK ARCHEZZO or Archer it out was too ous5 tr ck. So who owe more than the sheet
uffle, the
11pe
,.
17„,ppe
"nem down nut sew tot as
says they pay /um on Friday
peen Pye Dockets the money for anave
might
ns rse PIT" COT • nandkercniel
inPr'°) tr' • '
,
a
,
apace
mar
the
1111 cc weeks Oetore ne lac a the reaui,
1 slip. Almond nekl out and the
'
glimmer or tight He studied the wilier Almon° worked
Aftei two of them split It
ne col
met. i the teieptionee
all ne a11. not a machine And
"But It went 'Ike lightning
meted their slips ancl lituno thereN$elu -ouIC nui
tonestl) lay How could &Mond-was no earinii way ks then
Ann000 -ac deliberately
te i,tnat
'
"He s trained tot speed in
er.gmeer a teak If they did rid .antreec thorn ahOei the nanoreading ano sorting. He could
write clown a giver ittriceliin kerchief
It nac all gone too
do 11 ID a tweeze net co wrote down eli which test to no quite sure
"Then you thinkhandthe
the customer nee not vacated.
that
assuming
But
"'1 think you're a damn smart
guiny
dodge *map
it wouio %now Jr at tNit end t
It's odds on you spotted
boy
.,thild 'I nineS' Al
the week whet. Lb. colimetor set- tone no
It."
tied nu; aCcdc et, with !al Mato. mood. In Me nor k' was the
; "Wen, thank you. Mr. And
meta And ii the three week, record ot four to five beta which
now what nappens"
cashiers
was
the
on
go
not
lirotito
e
'
,• cft• r"P•I
"egg
there
Roarkelit sat for so long withthe
at
eno
the
at
Rut
lineo
eierhone
Nick wrote oft the
out answering that Nick was
settled
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11111 LEDGER & TIMES — MURRAY. KT.
similar jib. Largely, thoulth, story
editing for television is done by
men. Although I do think it's a
good field for women. . .we elicit
better. . ."
Miss Schulz was graduated from
Barnard College in 1949 and first
had a whirl at acting in summer
stock. She then appeared in one
Broadway play—"It Wasn't Very
Good"— and studied acting with
Stella Adler and Harold Clurman.
She also had some television
roles and for three seasons was
part of the cast ol "The Goldbergs."
During lean periods — "and
there were several of them." she
said—she took a series of parttime jobs, winding up as a manuscript reader for a publishing
house.
Returns To Theater Finding this type of work to
her liking. ohe moved from there
to an independent motion picture
producing company where she was
assistant story editor for 10 months. She went back to her first
love, theater, but behind the scenes
for three years with the Playwrights Company. as a play reader and production assistant.

Mrs. J. B. Burkeen PLaza 3-4947

Social Calendar

into a walking, encylopedia on
many subjects covered by the show
—narcotics adchetion, smuggling,
hypnosis. deafness, figted children,
black market in adoptions, the
Berlin wall, the number racket. to name a few.
"Someone brings up Berlin or
narcotics at a cocktail panty," she
laughed, "and I get to be a terrible bore. Because Em an 'authority'
on the subject."
Acting no longer interest her as
a career, she said, adding -it's
just as well. I doubt now if I'd
have made the grade anyway. I
don't have that kind of drive."

MONDAY — DECEMBER 31, 1902
everything he's been asked to do done bteare bun. He can fie-eke
—and pleasing everyone but him- the holiaav hallways of television
self. When the awards are handed and hose in other directions.
out, and if he jets one, he knows
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COATS - DRESSES
SKIRTS - SWEATERS
KNIT & WOOL SUITS
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UP TO $29.98
A DROPPED WAISTLINE gives a long
torso look to this dress. It's worn with belt.

By SUSAN BARDEN
K:EW 'I' fl designer Ben
I
Barrack is a great believer
In 'fashions that gracefully
clothe the contemporary woman for any oceitidon, any time,
In any cosmopolitan spot from
one corner of the country to
the other.
Timeless Elegance
For that reason Mr. Barrack
has produced designs that are
classic, feminine and have a
saft, subtle look.
The three outfits shown are
impressive examples of his feel.
acg for uedet state I eltaaace.

HATS

SHORT-SLEEVED check sheath is teamed
with its awn matching, easy fitting ,)acatet.

In this collection, the natu- ana goes right ar aro! the
ral waistline is important, al- ci.te. It is seen in tterail^though it occasionally vt-andi re lines for seam and dresses. in
to create an Empire or long jersey for cocktail
ff
torso effect. There is ease fling costumes and in mart
and mobility in the silhouette, etc k outfits for town and
reflected in the new, freer country dwellers.
skirts. sorr.e with separate
Basic colors abound. Black
front panels.
and brown from tobacco and
mushroom to lighter tans—are
Henn Lengths
especially favored. Brighter
The hemline remains at the shades
are also very popular
smart etsorter length - just this season
and among them
covering the knee or slightly nreegar
n
m rine blue and
below.
• pal r
as flinty
Weel is the preferred fabric Citr
ane
due.

ALL

CLEMMIE JORDAN
SHOPPE
eMBROIDERY PATTERNS this wool jersey made n
slender lines. Satin bow. and piping trim front of bodice
-
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